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A Message from the Pastor

Since I was young, one of my favorite things to do has always
been to sing. But when I was in the middle school choir, my choir
teacher told me that sometimes when I would sing, a few of the
notes were just “a hair off.” It was her way of telling me that I
was a little flat or sharp on some of the lowest and highest notes
of a song. When she first told me, I remember being a little mortified. I had always thought I was a good singer and I literally
couldn’t hear that there was any difference between the note she
was playing on the piano and what I was singing. She invited me
to start voice lessons with her and over time, I learned to hear and
correct what she was talking about. Over time, I realized that she
wasn’t trying to be harsh and that she did think I was a good
singer — she just wanted me to be able to sing at my full capacity
(and not make people with perfect pitch, like my husband Wren,
want to scratch their ears off).
Through this experience (and many others), I learned that it’s
good to know my strengths and growing edges. Being able to do
an accurate self-assessment and know where I might need to grow
and hone certain skills directly impacts my ability to excel in different areas, relate to others, and become the best version of myself. But it isn’t always easy. There are things in all of our lives
that we would rather not acknowledge or admit we could work on.
Sometimes, it’s painful to hear those things that we aren’t the best
at, even if knowing them would help us be more effective in the
future.
This is also true on an organizational level. For any organization
to be effective, it has to know its strengths and growing edges.
Every organization has them and they directly impact how well
we can know and serve the needs of others. If we don’t know our
strengths and growing edges, we won’t actually know if we are
serving others to our full capacity or in the ways they need.
Knowing our strengths and growing edges actually gives us an
advantage. But just as in my own story, hearing where our growing edges lie can occasionally be a little uncomfortable.

I want to thank everyone who has been willing to come to the House
Talks and meet with me one-on-one over the last few months to
share about your hopes, dreams, and concerns for this community.
We have been hearing that this community has an incredible number
of strengths for which to be thankful and celebrate. And we also appreciate the ways each of you have been honest about the areas in
which you think the church can continue to grow.
After all of the house-talks are complete, Scott, Taylor, and I will be
compile everything we have learned about the community so far and
will present the information at a Church-wide Town Hall meeting on
Sunday, October 28 after church, beginning at 11:45AM. Lunch and
child care will be provided and everyone is invited to participate.
This will be an interactive time of continued information gathering
and dialogue about what we have learned and you will be given an
opportunity to reflect on it with each other. The pastoral team will
also be outlining some simple “next steps” for 2019 that we will
take, with the aim of continuing to move us in the right direction
together and strengthening the future vision, mission, and ministries
of this church.
In Luke 10, when Jesus called and sent out 72 disciples to go into
their world and change it, they came back filled with joy at all they
had done and seen. And Jesus and the disciples sat down to debrief
together. They celebrated their strengths, and reflected on their
growing edges. They assessed themselves, so that they could go out
into the world and be fully present for others in their hopes, dreams,
and needs. They did it to refocus and realign themselves to the mission to God, carrying out the gospel message of healing, hope, and
love in more effective and life-giving ways. The pastoral team and
staff are praying that this town hall gathering might be an important
time in the life of this community to do the same. See you there!
Grace & Peace,
my friends.

Blessing of the animals
Kate

October 7th.

“In worship, fellowship and service we seek God’s peace as revealed in the life and
teachings of Jesus Christ. Looking within and reaching out, we invite you to meet us
where you are”
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United Methodist Women

The Naomi Circle of United Methodist Women is planning to attend
the 2018 Fall Annual Meeting of Greater NJ UMW on Saturday, October 20, at the Church’s Mission Resource Center in Neptune NJ from 9
am to 2 pm. The meeting’s focus will be: Education Not Incarceration,
Mass Incarceration of People of Color “Visit in Prison,” using the Biblical passage of “When I was in prison, you visited me,” from Matthew
25:36. There will be a panel discussion: Breaking the School to Prison
Pipeline, and the panel will include Michael Landis, Director of the
Camden Neighborhood Center. I would welcome anyone from UMC
Madison who would like to join me, and I will gladly provide transportation. Since reservations are requested, please let me know by
October 8 (973-377-9407) if you would like to attend.
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The Naomi Circle sent off a donation of $40 to The Neighborhood Center of Camden, New Jersey, in September, making a total of $885 sent
so far. We will continue to collect for the Center, which is sponsored by
the Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church and provides programs and activities for children, teenagers and seniors in the
Camden area. If there are any questions, please contact Laurie
Hagerich at 973-377-9407 or by email at hager1@optonline.net.
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We have completed our 3 weeks in 2018 when St. Vincent’s Martyr
Church hosted the families in their Social Ministry Center and now its
time to focus on the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner in November and
on the upcoming December holiday season. Thanks to all the volunteers
who helped during our 3 weeks in February, June and August of 2018.
PLEASE SAVE THE DATE: Thursday, November 8, is the date for
the Volunteer Recognition Dinner, which will is always a good evening
of fun and fellowship when Family Promise shows its appreciation to
the countless volunteers who make the program possible. This year’s
Evening of Promise will celebrate 30 years and counting of service to
those in need in Morris County. Further details will follow.

Program Facilitators
Nurture Ministries
Lisa Moro
Outreach Ministries
Jeanne Eisele
Witness/Igniting Ministry Kris Pfeifer
Worship Ministries
Lisa Carballo

Family Promise has also sent the following request for help in gathering
Tricky Tray items for the Dinner:
This is such a fun part of the evening and we appreciate everyone who
has donated in the past!
There are endless themes to choose and we would love for you to share
your talents with us to raise funds for our families in need. If you aren't
the creative type, but still want to contribute, we will collect your donations and build a basket out of them.
Baskets can be dropped off at the Day Center, or if delivery is not possible we will arrange to have them picked up. We would like to collect
them no later than October 24.
Please feel free to reach out to Wendy with any questions at
w.miller@familypromisemorris.org or 973-998-0820 x105.
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UMC Madison will again participate in the Holiday Gift Program by
collecting gifts for Family Promise clients, present and past, by choosing an angel from the Angel Tree which will be in the Library after the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Laurie Hagerich, Coordinator
Telephone: 973-377-9407
Email: hager1@optonline.net
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Other News ...
Bits and briefs
Town Hall Meeting

Pastors Kate, Taylor and Scott invite you to join them for a
town hall meeting to be held on Sunday, October 28th after
the 10 AM service. Lunch and child care will be provided.
This will be an interactive time of information gathering and
dialogue as well as outlining some simple “next steps” for
2019. We hope to see you there !

Calling all writers
Our communication team is looking for someone that would

Volunteers Needed for Bottle Hill Day,

help us write articles for the newspaper. The commitment is
light. Please reach out to Amy Cobb or the Church office if
you are interested.

Saturday, Oct. 6

B

ottle Hill Day is Saturday, October 6,
and our church will once again have a
booth. We’ll give out cups of Fair Trade coffee and have Fair Trade coffee, chocolate and
other goods available for purchase as part of
our outreach. We’ll also have brochures and
information about the church to share with
those who stop by.
Volunteers are needed to help staff the booth for one
or two hour shifts, and also to help with set-up and tear
down. If you’d like to be involved in this outreach, please
contact the church office. church@umcmadison.org

Walking Group

Lisa Carballo & friends will meet every Thursday at 9:30 AM
for a walk around Giralda Farms. Contact Lisa or the church
office for more details.

World Communion Sunday—Oct 7

Your

gifts to the World Communion
Sunday offering equip racial- and ethnicminority students in the United States and international students to transform the church and
communities by providing educational scholarships for undergraduate, graduate and
non-degree programs. Your contributions can be made through our church with World
Communion clearly noted in the memo.
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Mon

Sun

2

1

7:00 pm Book
Study @ DRIP

7Blessing of

the Animals
8:30 am
Early Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00 pm The
Gathering

14
8:30 am Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00 pm The
Gathering
*Small Talk
Session

21

8:30 am
Early Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00 pm The
Gathering

28

8:30 am
Early Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00 pm The
Gathering
*Town Hall
Meeting

Wed

Tue

Thu

3

4

6:45 am Men’s

9am Walking
Group

Breakfast
10:30am B/
study

Fri

5

8 pm AA

7pm Small
Group Session
8 pm AA

8 pm
Chancel Choir

8 pm AA

8

9

10

11

12

6:45 am Men’s

9am Walking
Group

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

15

16
7:00 pm Book
Study @ DRIP

Breakfast
10:30am Bstudy
7PM Knowing
God Through
Nature

8 pm AA

8 pm
Choir Practice

8 pm AA

17

18

19

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

9am Walking
Group

10:30 am Book
study

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm
Choir Practice

8 pm AA

22

23

24

25

26

Newsletter
Deadline

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

9am Walking
Group

7:00 pm Book
study @ DRIP

10:30 am Book
study

Farmers Market

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

29

30

8 pm AA

7:00 pm Book
Study @ DRIP

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

November Newsletter Deadline: October 23
4

13

20

Newsletter
Deadline

8 pm AA

8 pm
Chancel Choir

6
Bottle Hill Day

8 pm AA

7:00 pm Book
Study @ DRIP

Sat

27
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From the Assistant Pastor

Hello UMC Madison friends!
It is officially Fall and this Pacific Northwest kid is ready
for more rain and less humidity! I’m also excited that as a
church, we have transitioned well into this new year, asking
important questions about what it means to be a faith community in our neighborhoods.
Since I will be focusing on adult spiritual formation and
Christian education I want to note that we have a few great
opportunities on the calendar during this season. First, both
of our small group book studies have kicked off and we
welcome anyone who wants to join! Pastor Kate’s group
will meet on Wednesday mornings at 10:30 in the church
library for anyone looking for a daytime opportunity.
My group will continue to meet on Tuesday evenings at
Drip Coffee at 7:00 pm. Since our theme is Faith and
Action, we will examine important questions about what it
is that we believe or value, and how those beliefs or values
connect to issues of justice, social change, and the transformation of our world. Our conversations have already been
very meaningful and I would invite anyone new to jump in
at any point. No need to start with us from the beginning!
Secondly, we will be hosting a guest speaker named Beth
Norcross, on Wednesday, October 10th at 7pm. Beth will be
speaking on the topic of “Knowing God Through Nature.”
She is the Executive Director of The Center for Spirituality
in Nature and teaches at Wesley Seminary in Washington
D.C. This is one of those unique opportunities to hear from
an expert teacher and practitioner, and I hope you decide to
join us for this valuable conversation.
I would also like to mention that The Gathering has continued to develop into a beautiful community for students and
beyond. Each year this space takes on added significance,
with those in attendance taking ownership over the experience. And as a Reconciling Ministry, The Gathering’s
commitment to welcoming people of all sexual orientations
and gender identities has been a defining part of our community. By naming this on our signage and our online presence, we are working to explicitly communicate to those
outside of our church that we invite all people into full
participation each week. An acceptance that many students
did not receive in the churches they attended growing up.
I am excited to see where this school year takes us. And I
hope to see our various worshipping communities connect
with one another as we live into what it means to be the
church in this time and place.
Blessings,
Scott
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OUTREACH MINISTRY TEAM—Feeding my Lambs
Honoring God’s gift of Jesus by sharing with others

Early in its existence, UMCOR
engaged in shipping material
resources around the world. It
was recognized that shipping
these items is costly and may
displace potential local
purchases that would support
the local economy. This led
UMCOR to change procedures
determined to cease international shipment of material
assistance as of December 31, 2017, now distributes only
the most-requested UMCOR relief supply kits, assembled
in the United States while assisting international needs
through partnership with local United Methodist
churches, ACT Alliance, ecumenical, and interfaith
partners in response to disasters.

Whenever
and wherever
disaster
strikes, the
presence of
relief and recovery teams becomes critical to the care
and return of well being for those involved. United
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is the domestic and international arm of our church that is ready
for immediate response to any disaster or health crisis.
This message was shared just a year ago as we began
filling cleaning buckets in response to a series of 4
hurricanes that brought flooding and wind destruction to
Caribbean islands including Puerto Rico as well as
Texas, Florida, South Carolina and all up the eastern
seaboard. Now UMCOR has been called upon to step
up to multiple disasters: Hurricane Florence, a typhoon
in the Philippines, gas explosions in Massachusetts,
flooding in Pennsylvania, wildfires in California,
Nevada and Colorado, and flooding in the Great Plains.
UMCOR is ready to respond to crises with immediately
needed supplies such as food, clean water, temporary
shelter, hygiene supplies and non-food items. Other
needs are met with health kits and cleaning/flood buckets. UMCOR partners with local and international organizations that work within communities to accomplish
long-term recovery efforts.

October 7, 2017 is World Communion Sunday
Your gifts to the World Communion
Sunday offering equip racial- and
ethnic-minority students in the United
States and international students to transform the church and communities by providing educational scholarships for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree programs. Your contributions can be made through our church with
World
Communion clearly noted in the memo.

Our congregation has
joined others in sending donations that allow the relief-supply
agency to purchase
and provide the most
needed items. In addition loving hands
have taken on the
scavenger hunt fun of filling a cleaning bucket with the
required supplies. Cleaning buckets and health kits are
delivered to the local supply depot located at the Andover UMC. They will be shipped to one of the larger
depots such as Mission Central in Mechanicsburg, PA,
or UMCOR Sager Brown in Louisiana. It is critical to
continue refilling the warehouses so that supplies are
ready for the next unanticipated disaster relief effort.
During 2017, more than 31,000 cleaning kits were
shipped out of the UMCOR distribution system. And a
year-end report showed that more than 250,000 hygiene
kits and nearly 90,000 school kits were also distributed.
Already in July and August 2018, Mission Central
distributed cleaning buckets valued at ~$75,000.

Jeanne Eisele
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Known
October
Birthdays

We were honored to be joined by Maria Eugenia
Delgadillo, Director of the Axayacatl Masaya Women's
Association in Nicaragua. We came together to hear her
eye witness account of the recent violence in Nicaragua. We learnt what her organization is doing to empower
women and girls to fight domestic violence and sexual
abuse while learning skills that will make them economically independent.
Click here for more background on Maria Eugenia and her
organization.

Vic Schumacher
Jeff Pheifer
Jodi Balfe
Heather Michelle Cannon
Sharon Currey
Hannah Darling
Emilia Christine Donio
Eileen Helck
Katherine Paige
Peter Pivarnik
Ian Christopher Thompson
Taaitulagi Tuioti

https://
peaceworks.org/2018/08/19/
september-8th-dinner-forum-2/

Our Church Family
People we remembered in prayer
Steve Faig

Katie King

Lucy Porter

Ruth Kletz

Richard Reede

Stuart Harvett

The Gauvin Family

Larry Burlingame

(from left to right) Pastor Kate Hillis, Maria Delgadillo,
Dennis Johnson of Peaceworks, Lisa Moro and Scott Ostlund.

Did you know… UMC Madison has a Facebook
page? Search “United Methodist Church in Madison,” and see more photos from the annual church
picnic and Mission Connect car wash, plus updates.
“CONSTANT CONTACT”: Do you know that we have a
weekly email blast that reminds us about all the great things
happening at the UMC in Madison? Announcements, upcoming events, and even an “update” from Pastor Kate each week!
This is a great way to get connected and know what’s happening in our community. If you’d like to receive these, go to our
website and on the homepage, click: Sign Up Here!
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Worship Schedule
Early Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.
Family Worship & Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Childcare is available for infants and toddlers.

Coffee and Fellowship
The Gathering

11:15 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Coming up:
OCT 3
OCT 6
OCT 7
OCT 7
OCT 14
OCT 21
OCT 28

Small Talk Session at 7 PM
Bottle Hill Day (be sure to visit our booth & sign up to help work in the booth!)
Blessing of the Animals
Confirmation youth will meet
Small Talk Session after 10 AM service
Membership Sunday
Town Hall Meeting with lunch after 10 AM service

Food Drive— 9/30
Raising awareness and getting the good people of Madison donating to The Interfaith Food Pantry.
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